KOLARI 25 Hydro

TECHNICAL DATA

Rated thermal power: 25,25 kW
Rated water power: 20,25 kW
Reduced thermal power: 5,86 kW
Reduced water power: 4,6 kW
Heating surface (max.)*: 250 m²
Consumption at rated power: 5,6 kg/h
Consumption at reduced power: 1,2 kg/h
CO emissions at rated power: 0,006 % (13%O₂)
CO emissions at reduced power: 0,008 % (13%O₂)
Weight: 250 kg
Tank capacity: 45 kg
Water capacity: 42 l
Autonomy at rated power: 8 h
Autonomy at reduced power: 37 h
Performance at rated thermal power: 93,1%
Performance at reduced thermal power: 96,5%
Electrical power (max.): 450 W

* Considering 40 W/m² and a floor-ceiling distance of 2,5m. Building heating needs may change depending on insulation, type of building and climate zone.